MEMO
Middlesbrough & Eston Methodist Outburst

If I may start on a personal note, there has been some sadness involved in bringing
together this issue of Memo, marking as it does, the cessation of Avenue as a place
of Methodist worship. The decision to close was not taken lightly and was a very
brave decision by people who have worshipped there for a very long time and who
love the place and all it means. Some of the articles are, of course, all about Avenue
but, because of the place Avenue has had within the Circuit, I think the names and
events mentioned will bring back some memories, perhaps some smiles, perhaps
some tears, to people throughout the Circuit, not just the people of Avenue.
In the last issue of Memo, you were invited to let the Editorial team know what
you thought about the new style Memo, what you would like to see in it, what
old favourites had been omitted, etc. Thank you to the 2 who did contact us.
One made the point that the photos of the churches on the front cover of the
March Memo all showed churches with shut doors and no-one in the vicinity.
The remark was that this did not convey that the churches are alive and thriving.
Sadly, thriving isn’t the first word that springs to mind for a number of our
churches but perhaps this could be changed if we all involved ourselves in
outreach.
Talking of which, the other person who contacted us was disappointed at the
lack of contributions from the churches and we must admit that so were the
editorial team. Unfortunately, there were no such contributions in the March
issue because we only received information from 1 church. We appreciate that
this
version
of
Memo is a new approach and people may only just be “getting up to speed”, but
its success and usefulness around the circuit depends on contributions from
church members. If you want something about your church in Memo don’t hope
somebody else will do it, please volunteer to do it yourself. I would though
repeat Dave Elliott’s words from the last edition, we do appreciate news about the
fund raising events and the outings but primarily we want to hear about outreach
your church is planning to undertake, the way your church is taking the Gospel
to the people who live in your area and, in fact, this issue does contain advance
details of such outreach taking place in the east of the circuit in October.
Continuing on the subject of outreach, this edition of Memo also contains information
about the biggest outreach project this Circuit has undertaken in a long time, the
Circuit Event at Stewart Park on Saturday 7 July. Make a note of the date, volunteer
to help but, importantly, get along there and take any family, friends, neighbours,
workmates who you can cajole, persuade or even blackmail

into going along. You never know, they might discover what Christianity is
really about and maybe in quarters to come we will be able to include photos
of our churches with doors open and people pouring in to worship our great
God.
Martyn Laverick
On behalf of the Communications Team.

The Superintendent’s Letter
Dear Friends,
‘For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is not
your own doing; it is the gift of God.’ – Ephesians 2.8
This verse formed the basis for one of my daily readings recently. In
the reflection following the Bible reading I was encouraged to see my relationship with God in Jesus Christ as a gift. I was encouraged to accept again
that I am accepted by God. This is a profound truth indeed and one that many
people, I think, struggle to come to terms with. It seems that many people
find it really hard to accept themselves and therefore struggle to imag- ine that
God could accept them. Yet the Bible tells us that we are accepted by God,
this is grace, this is the gift of God. We need to accept that we are accepted.
The act of receiving the gift is faith. My daily readings offered me
the image of God’s gift arriving at my door by special delivery – gift wrapped
and beautiful. It painted the picture of me answering the door, just
as I am, in whatever I’m wearing and regardless of the complete sight that I
must look. It painted the picture of me signing to receive the gift and tearing
open the wrapping.
We are saved through grace, the gift of God. Yet we receive that gift
through faith, turning to God and opening ourselves to God’s saving love. The
first step is accepting that we are accepted. My readings encouraged me to
think back over my life and remember the people and events that have
helped me to experience God’s gift. This is a helpful spiritual exercise that
perhaps you would also like to try. Remembering such things is an opportunity for thanksgiving and is itself a way of receiving more of God’s gift.
With love,

Martin
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More Than Gold Celebration
Stewart Park Saturday 7th July 2012
11am till 5pm
As many of you will remember we have, as a Methodist Circuit, for the last
two years organized a Fun Day in Stewart Park. This year to commemorate
the London 2012 Games we decided to grow BIGGER and better and hold a
real Celebration– to show the people of Middlesbrough how much fun it can
be to be a Christian !
So far we have booked the whole of Stewart Park and have a fantastic vision
for what the day will look like. The new and refurbished facilities in the Park
will provide a great back drop for our activities for all the family - we are
going to have ‘zones’ for Sport, Games, Food, Music , Worship, Charities
and More…
For the young (or young at heart!!) there will be a bouncy castle, Punch and
Judy, magic, balloon modeling and face painting.
YMCA are involved and bringing a mobile skate park, circus skills activities
and a mobile gym whilst for the Music zone, the Lockwood Silver Band will
be there and we are just awaiting replies from school choirs, rock bands etc.
This will be an ecumenical event but led by members of this Circuit – that way
we can share with our fellow Christians the Love of God to the people of
Middlesbrough.
This is a wonderful opportunity to get outside our comfort zones, outside the
confines of a church building and outside to meet Jesus.
We need your help to make this day a success. For example, we need stewards to make sure people are safe , listeners to talk and pray with people in
the Worship zone, helpers with craft activities in the Children’s zone– please
consider becoming part of this wonderful day.
For more information please contact
Kay Braithwaite on 320627, Dave Elliot on 598132
or Liz Milburn on 592238.
Thank you.

MILLENNIUM MEALS
Millennium Meals have been running for many years operating from
the Neighbourhood Centre. Due to Council cut backs they had to find
new premises and moved into the kitchen at Linthorpe Road
Methodist Church and Resource Centre in March. They provide a 2
course lunch every day (main course and desert) for £4.80 each meal.
A new service they are starting is to provide a sandwich for tea at a cost
of £1.20 which would be delivered with the lunch.
All the meals are cooked fresh each day and delivered to the door, in
and around the Middlesbrough area. The service is similar to the old
'Meals on Wheels' If anyone would like more information please
contact Viv on Middlesbrough 228237

Lord of the years, we bring our
thanks today.
9 years ago we arrived in the circuit to begin our friendship with both
Avenue and Trinity and it has been a privilege to work alongside the
good people of each church during this time. Although both buildings
have their own beauty, it is the people of each church that I will
remember the most. As we move towards a different life at Avenue
I give thanks for the Saints in Christ whose faith built the church and
the Saints I have known who have had the faith to face this last year
with tremendous courage. It has not been an easy time and there is a
deep sense of loss, but this has been eased by the new beginning we
sense in the way the building will continued to be used. So to the
good folk of Avenue I would like to say “Well done thou good and
faithful servants”. To the good folk of Trinity I would like to say
“Trust and obey” and follow God’s leading. And as we prepare to
move to the Airedale circuit I would like to say to everyone in the
Circuit, thank you for everything.
In Christ - Rosemary

A BRIEF HISTORY OF
AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH.
According to records, the first Methodist service in this area was held in a
small “hamlet in the marshes” which was later called Middlesbrough and it
was taken by a Local Preacher from Stokesley called John Agar. The first
chapel was built in 1833 in West Street. Other chapels followed as the town
expanded, first north of the railway and later to the south.
Methodists who had met at Linthorpe Village Chapel since 1860 felt, in the
early 1900’s, that their chapel was no longer big enough, so a group of choir
members led by their conductor Mr. Tom McDonald, together with members
of the congregation, launched an appeal.
After donations of £1000 each were received from Mr. William Dale, Capt.
James Hansey and Mr. William Constantine, a piece of land in the Avenue was
purchased and work on the £6000+ church began on 26 June 1907. The first
stone was laid by Mrs. Roberts, the Mayoress of Middlesbrough
followed by another 21 stones laid by the ladies who are listed on the plaque
in the porch of the church. Local brick was used in the construction,
Commondale Red Brick being used in the arches whilst the front of the
building was finished in Halifax Patent Stone. The woodwork inside was of
pitchpine.
The opening ceremony took place on 2nd September 1908. Mrs. Gibson- Poole,
Mayoress and Miss Hutchinson of Saltburn opened the doors and they were
each presented with a silver key by Mr. and Mrs. Dale. The minister was Rev.
Stansfield and the sermon was given by the President of the
Methodist Conference, Dr J S Lidgett. This was followed by tea in the
schoolroom and then in the evening a meeting was held led by Mr. G.
Nancarrow and addressed by Dr. Lidgett.
In 1909, Avenue Methodist Church was registered for worship and licensed for
marriages. Records show that membership was 76 with 5 on trial. There was
no organ in the church at this time. It was not until July 1911 that one was
installed by Blackett and Howden Ltd., organ builders of Newcastle upon Tyne.
The organ cost £600 and it is that organ that is still used every Sunday plus
weddings and funerals. The first organist was Mr. Fred Ansell.
In 1919 Rev. Will Sawkins was appointed the first minister solely for Avenue
Methodist Church and in that same year, Madam Grace Daniels took over
from her brother who had been organist for some years. Grace remained

organist for some 75 years, eventually being succeeded by the current
organist, Mrs Ruth Astbury.
Church membership continued to grow, as did the numbers using cars and
so a car park was built. Originally it had only one wide entrance but during
the 1930’s this was changed so that there was an entrance and an exit.
Earphones were also provided for the hard of hearing. The method of fund
raising also changed. Previously, bazaars had been the preferred method but
now a Gift Day was organised instead and that was so successful that it became
an annual event.
The outbreak of the 2nd World War was announced during the morning
service on Sunday 3rd September 1939 but all the services and other
activities continued in the church throughout the war although the South
Staffordshire Regiment were stationed at Avenue for six months before
going to Singapore. The church railings were confiscated by the Ministry of
Works in 1944.
After the cessation of hostilities, in 1946, church services were moved to the
Palladium Cinema whilst the church was redecorated and fluorescent lights
were fitted. The organ was overhauled at the same time and then, in 1948,
the railings confiscated by the Ministry of Works were replaced.
Those immediate post war years and into the 1950’s were probably the
heyday of Avenue. Most Sundays found it full downstairs and not many
seats spare in the balcony (in a church which seats over 500). Many will
recall the times when even that seating capacity was insufficient. Those
were the famous Choir Weekends when soloists from all over the country,
along with an augmented choir and, of course, Madam Grace Daniels
playing the organ, performed the great oratorios to a packed church and
then appeared in concert, usually at the Little Theatre, on the Monday
evening.
Gradually however, decline set in and by the year 2000 the church
membership was down to 136 with the actual Sunday attendance being a lot
less than that.
In November 2002, to cater for the large number of refugees and asylum
seekers in the Middlesbrough area, a “drop-in” was started. This provided
somewhere they could meet, have refreshments, play snooker and table
tennis and meet members of the church and others who wanted to help. This
has gone from strength to strength with people coming forward from other
churches with help and donations of clothes etc.
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Unfortunately, church membership has continued to decline and where once
more than 300 regularly worshipped at Avenue, today the figure is nearer 30,
almost all of whom are over 60, the vast majority considerably so.
Accordingly, the members have, with a heavy heart, taken the decision that
the church will close just 4 years after celebrating its centenary. The final
service will be on Sunday August 26th and will be led by Avenue’s Local
Preachers and Worship Leaders.

AVENUE’S MINISTERS
1908 : Rev. J.C. Stansfield
1909 : Rev. J.W. Booth
1912 : Rev. T. Pasley
1915 : Rev. E.C. Palmer
1919 : Rev. W Sawkins
1922 : Rev. H.G. Reynolds
1925 : Rev. F.G. Bretherton, B.A.
1928 : Rev. C.F. Hunter, B.A.
1931 : Rev. G.P. Lester
1934 : Rev. B Miller
1939 : Rev. E Wyman
1944 : Rev. S Davies
1949 : Rev. F.G. Bromiley

1952 : Rev. J.W. Morritt Mayall
1956 : Rev. H Cleaver B.D.
1961 : Rev. R Hyde
1966 : Rev. F Crowder
1971 : Rev. G Rushton
1978 : Rev. A Temple
1988 : Rev. G Ferguson
1993 : Rev. D. Dormand-Smith
1998 : Rev. L. Karn
2001 : Rev. J Tate
2002 : Rev. A Byng
2003 : Rev. R. Nash

MEMORIES OF AVENUE
How does one condense 76 years of memories into a few lines? I’ll try.
As a 14 year old, my parents, sister and I moved from South Shields to
Middlesbrough, and one of the first things Dad said was, “Where is the
nearest Church to send the girls to Sunday School?” and so we came to
Avenue and I joined the Young Peoples’ class led by Reg Ashford in March
1936.
Sunday School occupied every room in the Church, as well as the Church
and School Hall where stalwarts like George Bell, Tom Tomkinson, Bob
Forrest, Bert I’Anson, Reg Ashford and many others led the different
departments, with Stan Rowland, Melvyn Hind and Gordon Appleton as
Sunday School Secretaries. I taught in both Primary and Junior
Departments. Sunday School outings to Saltburn each year were highlights,
culminating in tea in Milton Street Methodist school room.
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The Choir filled not only the Choir stalls, but also both sides in the gallery. They
were led by Madame Grace Daniels and John Greenwood, singing anthems every
Sunday. Choir Sunday held in November each year, was wonderful, with final
rehearsals on Saturday evening. All the well-known oratorios were performed on
the Sunday afternoon and evening, with guest artistes from London and other
cities. (Those artistes were all hosted by Choir members for the weekend, because
there was also a Celebrity Concert on the Monday evening). My mother, Vin
Mushins, was Treasurer of the choir for some 20 years, and eventually I was
Secretary
for
almost
10
years.
I should add that on Choir Sunday if you weren’t in your seat half an hour before
starting time you had difficulty in finding a space – there were even chairs down
the aisles.
Men’s Meeting on Monday evenings was another thriving meeting and
their
Men’s Weekend each March was a high spot when they held a Bulb Sh
ow, judged by Middlesbrough Parks Department, and also a Cookery
competition, judged by Arthur Bentley and, later, by the owner of Shipma
n’s Bakery. The afternoon competitions were followed by tea, and then an
evening concert by the men. The Sunday services during Men’s Weekend
included special singing by the Men’s Meeting Choir led by Stan Rowland.
The whole event was always an exciting, tiring but very rewarding
weekend.
Sisterhood membership used to fill the Hall on Monday afternoons with great
characters like Dolly Brown, Flo Watson, Edie Hartley, Bertha Schofield and Agnes
Pilbin all playing their part. Their concerts were an- other display of talent with plays,
sketches and part songs so ably performed. I had the honour of being pianist for many
years, and later Secretary of the meeting until I decided Anno Domini was setting in.
The uniformed organisations of Brownies, Guides, Cubs and Scouts all flourished
throughout the years. My husband, Jack Sanderson, was one of the founder scouts at
Avenue, to be followed by our 3 sons, Peter, Stephen and David as they each reached
the age to enrol. Peter carried on holding various offices in the Scout movement for
some 50+ years, including Scout Leader, Assistant District Commissioner, District
Commissioner and through to working for Scout Headquarters in a Development
role. Irwin Green- wood, another Avenue boy, grew up in the Scouts to become Senior
Scout Leader, influencing many young boys in the movement. He was also deeply
involved in Middlesbrough Gang Shows.
There was always something happening every evening at Avenue and Thursday
evenings were Wesley Guild night. I recall many great meetings there.

And so we come to Friday evenings. In 1940, Keith Stanger and I approached
Mr Robert Lodge, Trust Secretary, to see if we could start a Youth Club and so
with the blessing of both him and the other Trustees, Avenue Youth Club was
born. This was before M.A.Y.C. took over. How many courtships and marriages
originated in the Youth Club? Over the years the Club went on to greater success
with leaders Charlie Hartley, and later, Fred Smith, Nora Nichols and John
Martin. Their London weekends were notorious and all the young folk tried to
go. My youngest son, David, was one of them, and he eventually became a
member of the well-known MAYC singers.
I can’t conclude without recalling with great affection and gratitude certain
characters throughout the years – like Mr John Jacques senior who always had
little mints in his waistcoat pocket for the children; Bob Forrest who could
always produce Fox’s Glacier Mints and was Uncle Bob to scores of children;
Stan Rowland who had no children of his own but was Uncle Stan to every
child in the church, and last, but by no means least, Reg Ashford who had
such a big influence on my teenage years and whose family I still count as
friends.
I could write about so many other people, long gone, this is just a few memories
of a great Church. I thank God for the day he directed my Father and Mother
to Avenue, and for their example and influence all those years ago,

Win Wilkes.

One More Step Along the World I Go
It is good in this edition of MEMO to celebrate the life of
worship and witness at Avenue Methodist Church over so many years.
Many of us will feel a sense of sadness as we reflect on our cherished
memories of Avenue. There is a natural grieving process that we all go
through as we face change. Yet, our hope in Jesus helps us to
understand our lives as a pilgrimage with Christ and we know that, in
the power of the Spirit, God is always moving us on. This time of
ending is also a new beginning in all kinds of ways. Let us support one
another in prayerful love as we come to terms with this change and let
us point out the new opportunities as God brings them into focus for
us.
With love and prayers,

Martin

AVENUE – THE FUTURE
Having looked at Avenue’s past, it is important to recognise that there is
some future as well.
In the immediate future, the final quarter of Methodist worship there, the
Avenue Leadership team have invited preachers with some past
connection with the church to return to take services.
Reverend Len Karn will be preaching on June 10, the Reverend David
Watson (who many of you will remember from his formative years at
Avenue and his involvement with the Youth Club) returns to take the
service on the 8 July whilst Stan Townson, a former Avenue stalwart and
now a local preacher in the Stokesley Circuit, comes back for the service
on 29 July. The final service, at 9.30am on 26 August, is to be led by the
Avenue local preachers and worship leaders.
There are also to be 2 social events. The first, on Saturday 23rd June, from
10am to 12 noon, is a Strawberry Coffee Morning to which all are invited.
Then, following the Circuit Service on 1st July, there is a to be a lunch for
the Avenue Church family as a final social get together.
Although Methodist worship is ceasing, the buildings will still be in use for
at least a year. Praise Christian Centre International are to continue to use
the church for worship each Sunday and the other parts of the building for
prayer meetings, Bible study classes etc during the week.
MAP will continue to use the hall etc each Wednesday and also on a
Saturday afternoon and the other groups currently meeting at Avenue now
can carry on doing so, whilst other users will actively be sought.
This means that even though 104 years of Methodist worship at
Avenue comes to an end on 26 August, the building will, for at least a
year, continue to be what it has been down the years, a deeply loved
place of
Christian witness showing God’s love in action to the community it
serves.
Martyn Laverick

CELEBRATIONS FOR AVENUE’S
CENTENARY YEAR

With a
Wedding
Display

With a
Centenary
Tea

A PICTURE PAINTS A THOUSAND
WORDS

Congratulations
Normanby
Methodist Church
on becoming
World Record
Holders

It's not often our
churches make the
Guinness World
Records Book but
Normanby have,
because on
18th December 2011
they were part of the
record number of
Carol Singers across
multiple venues 18100 singers spread
across 1986 venues in
the UK and abroad.

Truly a case of “let all the world in every
corner sing, my God and King!”
Please continue to send your pictures and words.

Ministerial Development Review - MDR
In the next few months our Ministers will start the MDR process.
MDR has its roots in the Church’s responsibility to support its
ministers and in Methodist Conference’s specific desire to provide a
structured means for ministers to reflect on and review their ministry
– it’s a form of staff appraisal which takes into account the very
special nature of ministry.
A key feature of MDR is the annual review meeting – a significant
event that provides an important opportunity for ministers to share
their reflections, insights and hopes with others who have a
responsibility for their well-being and for their growth in ministry.
However, whilst the review meeting is an important task, MDR is
about much more than this. At its core, it is not an annual event but
an ongoing process of reflection and learning, of reshaping ministry
in the light of experience and feedback, of sharing and addressing
blockages to progress and growth and of celebrating successes and
affirming gifts and graces.
Central to MDR are the Lay Contributors, who offer skills and a
perspective to enhance the process and outcomes for our ministers.
The Lay Contributors will gather confidential feedback from
members of the church and circuit communities. They will gather
objective and prayerfully considered comments and examples via a
questionnaire or by personal interviews.
The feedback will help our ministers consider their future
development allowing them to look beyond the annual review meeting and focus their ministry for the coming year.
Martin has already started MDR with our District Chair, Rev Ruth
Gee. He will then, similarly, help Sue and Huw to reflect on the last
year and discern their future ministry in our Circuit.
Kay Braithwaite
Circuit Steward and Lay Contributor for Martin

At Linthorpe Road Methodist Church and Resource Centre we have a new
opportunity to develop our café – to serve the community.
Our vision is for the space to be used by voluntary and community groups, as
a relaxing, informal venue. The café is generously sized, accommodating
around 35 people comfortably, and there are facilities for making tea and coffee
and serving snacks.
We already have a couple of organisations using the café: Boro Angels, who
provide a caring presence in Middlesbrough Town Centre and try to make a
contribution to the safety and well being of people who are out at night, use
the space as a base for their volunteers on a Saturday night.
The Methodist Asylum Project hold a coffee morning drop-in on a Thursday
morning.
We are also hoping to develop a Youth café, in conjunction with Youth
Works, to provide a space for young people to come and relax, perhaps a
couple of evenings each week.
But, the rest of the time we have an empty space, which we are keen to make
available to community groups.
In addition, we have the kitchen area, which is fully equipped and finished to
a high catering standard. This can be used either in conjunction with the café
space, or independently.
We are delighted that Millennium Meals, who provide a meals-on-wheels
service to the Middlesbrough community, have moved in and are using the
kitchen space seven mornings a week.
But that still means the kitchen is available for other groups in the
afternoons or evenings.
The Café (formerly Wholly Organic) is situated in the Linthorpe Road
Methodist Church and Resource Centre, on the crossroads of Linthorpe
Road and Borough Road. (Entrance on Borough Road)

If you would like more information, please contact us on:
01642 225396 or Lrrc54@yahoo.com

METHODIST WOMEN IN BRITAIN
Incorporating Women’s Network and British Unit
of the World
Federation of Methodist and Uniting Church
Women
There will be no Circuit Network Meetings during
June, July and August.

District Network Events
Thursday 12 July 2012.
President’s Evening at Norton Methodist Church at 7pm.
“Grandma’s Chapel Hats and Harmonies”
More details later
All ladies welcome
Kath Smithies
Circuit Network Secretary

BRAIN TEASER
There are 16 books of the Bible named in this passage, see how many
you find.
Answers in the next MEMO:I once made a remark about the hidden books in the bible merely by a fluke,
it kept people looking so hard for the facts and for others it was a
revelation. Some were in a jam especially since the names had not been
capitalized.
But now the truth finally struck home to the numbers of readers, to others it
was a real job. We want this to be a most fascinating few moments for you.
Yes there will be some difficult ones to spot, others may require some judges
to help them. I will quickly admit it usually takes a Minister to find one of
them, there will be lamentations when it is found.
A little lady says she brews a cup of tea so she can concentrate better. See
how well you can compete. Relax now for there really are sixteen books of
the Bible hidden in this passage.

FLAME PROJECT
Families outreach across the circuit
The existing work with 5 children’s clubs, the choir and taking assemblies
continues to go well as does Messy Church at both Eston Grange and Grove
Hill, both of which are attended by around 70 people who would not
otherwise attend church. It is encouraging that feedback indicates that these
visits are leading to the children asking questions and that, for some attending
Messy Church, the worship has become the highlight.
Eston Grange also was visited by 70 year 2 children plus staff from Whalehill
School, and hosted an Easter Service with the year 4 children from Caedmon
Primary School whilst 49 year 4 children from Beechgrove Primary School
visited Grove Hill and were told about the real meaning of Easter.
A really exciting development is X:site Teesside of which I am overall event
leader. This is a bimonthly ecumenical event for 7 – 11 year olds held under
the banner of the Scripture Union. It seeks to share the Christian faith with
children through games, craft, drama, songs, prayer, fun and puppet shows. 72
children attended the first meeting and left with a real buzz whilst the lead- ers
left exhausted! In addition, a Kidz Club started at Eston Grange in April.
As if this is not enough, an ecumenical project, Café Church at the
Linthorpe Road new Community Café will have started by the time you read
this. This is a new way of sharing worship and the Christian faith that is
popular with young adults. The first meeting was on Pentecost Sunday and
future meetings will be on the 1st Sunday of each month, the next being on 1st
July. We are looking particularly to attract the 18 – 40 age group but all are
welcome. If you would like to be involved in any way, please let me know.
As always, my thanks for your prayerful support and to all the volunteers who
work so hard to ensure this vital ministry continues.
God bless,

Hayley.

WHAT IS MISSING FROM THIS ISSUE
Please continue to send us your comments on MEMO, so we can
make it the magazine that you want. Please send us your
comments to the Communications Team C/O the Circuit office

Hospital Reflections.
I am indebted to my friend Dr Don who suggested on a visit when I
was recently in hospital, that I might write some of my hospital
reflections for ‘Memo”.

Dawn Chorus
After my heart operation at the end of January I found myself on the
‘whispering ward’ of the cardiothoracic unit of James Cook University
Hospital. I couldn’t understand at first why the other five occupants of
the bay all whispered to each other. As most of us were deaf as well,
this led to a basic use of sign language with which we communicated
essential messages.
The truth was, we had all had various tubes and pipes fed down our
throats during surgery, and these had taken the linings off our
windpipes. So there was much pointing, thumbs up or down, nodding
or shaking of heads, raised eyebrows, or expressions of exasperation.
The early mornings were the most interesting, when the curtains were
drawn back and daylight flooded in. One by one we would look around,
once having established that we were back in the land of the living, and
make contact with each other. A weak wave, a croaky
‘good morning’, or a bout of painful chest heaving coughing would go
the rounds, like a Mexican wave, to herald the arrival of a new day.

Would you like some milk on your rice pudding sir?
The ward doors were wide open, but that didn’t prevent the arriving tea
trolley from being driven into the door jamb as it made its unsteady
entrance. It was accompanied by a wave of perfume and at last the
little lady who was on volunteer duty that day.
This was clearly an outing for her, as she had spent time on make-up
and hair-do and was intent to please whatever the response.
On looking over to my bed and asking if I would like tea or coffee, I
had declined, but not to be put off she noticed that I had a bowl of
rather glutinous rice pudding on my tray. “Would you like some milk
on your rice pudding sir, it will make it so much more delicious?” Her
observation and willingness to please were irresistible. So she shuffled
over with a huge jug of milk and slopped a generous helping

on my bowl of rice – the tray – and the bedside table, before making
her unsteady retreat.
On her way out, she was stopped in the doorway by a belated request
from another patient for some sugar. So she abandoned her trolley
across the entrance to the ward, holding up all the traffic, whilst
returning to complete her errand in the far corner of the ward.
By the time she returned the male nurse was patently waiting to get
in. She just looked up at him, gave a little giggle, and promptly
pushed her trolley into the corridor and a passing porter who hadn’t
spotted the hazard.
Much of the human touch that softens the brittleness of institutional
life is provided by countless self-effacing and often characterfull
volunteers. I am grateful to them and also to all who visited me or
surrounded me with prayers and good wishes. As a result I am
making a good recovery, enjoying increasing walks and moments of
reflection in my secluded, sunny backyard, surrounded by friendly
plants and with a cup of coffee to hand.

Len Karn

Holiday at Home
Last year Normanby and Eston Grange in partnership with Eston
Corps of the Salvation Army ran a Holiday at Home, based at
Eston Grange Church. It ran for three days in June and offered
fun, fellowship, marvellous entertainment and a good lunch each
day for people aged 60+. We had such a good time we have
decided to do it all again this year, although it will be later in the
year, 15th-17 October. A group of us are already planning the
event looking for entertainers, craft people, artists, to provide
some fun and activities for people who may find their days very
lonely. If anyone thinks they may be able to of- fer something to
the 'Holiday' or would like to register an inter- est in attending,
please contact Ray or Lillian Pryde at Eston Grange

Events Around the Circuit
1st June - Ormesby Methodist Church 4.40pm Diamond Jubilee
Tea £3.00
1st June - Normanby Methodist Church Diamond Jubilee Party
7.00pm—9.00pm
2nd June - Normanby Methodist Church 10.00—12 noon Big Coffee
Morning
5th June - Fresh Expressions Quiz Night 8.30pm Apple Tree,
Marton Manor
9th June - Ormesby Methodist Church Sponsored Walk around
Stewart Park for Church funds, setting off from Church at 10.00am
16th June - Fresh Expressions Walk and Picnic 10.30 –3.00pm
Hamsterley Forest, meet at 10.30am in car park
16th June - Nunthorpe Methodist Church Saturday 12.00 - 5.00pm
Traditional summer fete with Brass Band, Games, Cakes, Plant
Stall, Bric a Brac, Face Painting, BBQ.
16th June - Linthorpe Road Methodist Church 7.00pm Mosaic
Singers
17th June - Linthorpe Road Methodist Church 6.40pm, The Olympic Torch is passing the Church, which will be open for refreshments
23rd June - Avenue Methodist Church Strawberry Coffee Morning
10.00-12 noon
26h June - Normanby Methodist Church 3.00pm—5.00pm
Strawberry Tea
30th June - Trinity Methodist Church Ramblers Jubilee Coffee
Morning 10.00am - 12 noon cost £1.50 including drink and strawberry scone.
1st July - Circuit Service at Avenue 10.30am
1st July - Cafe Church 6pm at Crossroads Community Cafe
3rd July - Fresh Expressions Quiz Night 8.30pm Apple Tree, Marton
Manor
7th July - 10.00am - 4.00pm More Than Gold Celebration Day
Stewart Park, Fun for all the family, games, food, music, international, quiet zones for you to explore, and so much more.
7th July - Normanby Methodist Church 10.00 -12 noon Big Coffee
Morning
15th July - Stainton Methodist Church, 4pm in the village square,
OPEN AIR BIG SING with Lockwood Brass. Memorial Hall will be
available if necessary. It is St Swithin's Day !!
20th July - Normanby Methodist Church 7.00pm - 9.00pm Olympic

Games Night
4th August - Normanby Methodist Church 10.00—12 noon Big
Coffee Morning
5 August - Cafe Church 6pm at Crossroads Community Cafe. 7th
August
- Fresh Expressions Quiz Night 8.30pm Apple Tree,
Marton Manor
10th August - Ormesby Methodist Church 10.00am - 12.00 noon
Sponsored sermon by Rev Huw Sperring, bacon butties & tea served
in Church Hall.
10th August - Linthorpe Road Methodist Church, Coffee Morning
and Display of Memorabilia from 10.00am. Celebration of 120 years
of the Church opening. (Anybody with an memorabilia or photos
please contact Shirley Teasdale).

New Café Church
Crossroads Community Café

(next to Linthorpe Road Methodist Church
and Resource Centre)

First Sunday in the month
6-8pm
chat
meet new people
listen to music look at the Bible

relax

enjoy refreshments
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P R A Y E R
rd

D I A R Y

June 3 On this Trinity Sunday, we July 15th We pray today for the work
pray we may think again about this of our church in all the various means
important part of our faith, God as of outreach, to young and old,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We pray especially for the Boro Angels. Pray for
for Rev Martin Ramsden and for Grove Hayley Liversidge and Marton.
Hill
July 22nd We pray today for children
th
June 10 We pray for the ‘Mission to and teachers as they break up for the
Middlesbrough’ taking place this summer holidays that this may be a
week and for all who are involved time of relaxation and recreation. Pray
in this special outreach event. Pray for Julie and Elaine and the work they
for Rev Huw Sperring and Ormesby do for our Circuit, pray for Linthorpe
June 17th We pray today for all who are Road.
sick in body, mind or spirit, those who July 29th We pray for the many
care for them and those who treat them. people who are outcasts in society, who
Pray for Rev Sarah Ramsden and her feel they have no home. Pray for Linda
ministry at the James Cook University Harkins and for Trinity.
hospital
August 5th We pray today for all
June 24th We pray today for all who ministers who are moving circuits and
take services in our churches week for those who are starting their
by week, especially for Local Preachers ministry, and those who are retiring.
on note and for anyone considering Pray for Rev Len Karn and for Eston
responding to God’s call to preach. Grange and Normanby churches
Pray for Rev Sue Greenwood and August 12th We pray today for those
Nunthorpe
people who may be visiting our
st
July 1 We pray today for the churches as strangers that they may feel
forthcoming ‘Going for Gold’ mission a welcome and a sense of belonging.
event in Stewart Park this coming Pray for Stainton church
Saturday, that many people will hear August 19th We pray today for
the good news of Jesus in so many ourselves as we consider the way God
different ways. Pray for
Rev uses each one of us as part of his
Rosemary Nash as she prepares to leave mission and in bringing about his
our Circuit and to move on to a new part Kingdom. Pray for Rev Ruth Gee and
of her ministry.
the Darlington District.
July 8th We pray today for all August 26th We pray especially today
church meetings as we seek the for the congregation at Avenue as they
guidanceofGod’sSpiritinmovingforwardincelebrate
our
the wonderful ministry of
various missions. Pray for Rev their church, that they may be
Laurence Law and the Chinese comforted in their sadness and given
Congregation
hope for their futures.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT EDITION OF MEMO
All material should be with the Circuit Office by
Monday 9th July

COLLATION OF MEMO
Will take place at the Circuit Office on 21st August
from 9.30am.
Come along and help - refreshments provided, good
conversations had! Thank you.

CHURCH

ADDRESSES

AVENUE
The Avenue, Linthorpe TS5 6PE

ESTON GRANGE
Corner of Churchill Road and Fabian Road TS6 9PP

GROVE HILL
422 Marton Road TS4 2PT (entrance on Farndale Rd)

LINTHORPE ROAD
54 Borough Road TS1 2JH

MARTON
The Grove, Marton TS7 8AB

NORMANBY
Corner of Cleveland Street and Patten Street TS6 0LW

NUNTHORPE
Corner of Connaught Road and Marton Moor Road TS7 0BP

ORMESBY
Corner of Pritchett Road and High Street, Ormesby TS3 0NQ

STAINTON
Meldyke Lane TS8 9AU

TRINITY
Stainsby Road, off Acklam Road TS5 4JS

